PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS:

- Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato MN
- Carleton College, Northfield, MN
- Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter MN
- Macalester College, St. Paul MN

Preliminary Rounds:

3 wins/ 0 losses

- Carleton BR (Laura Blom - Matt Reints)

2 wins/ 1 loss

- Gustavus Adolphus RH (Jay Reding - Leah Hanson)
- Carleton YM (Jessica Yarnall - Heidi Manschreck)
- Gustavus ZF (Lindsey Zumbrunnen - Amanda Fennell)

1 win/ 2 losses

- Macalester JB (Jeremy Jensen - Josh Beu)
- Bethany LH (Aaron Lambrecht - Mike Holmen)
- Bethany Lutheran SK (Jon Schmidt - Larry Kovaciny)

0 wins/ 3 losses

- Bethany Lutheran SN (Jay Schwichtenberg - Matt Nesheim)
There were no bronze or gold rounds at this tournament. Competition ended after the three preliminary rounds to permit participants to attend the Minnesota DFL senate candidate debates which were being broadcast on Minnesota Public Radio from the Bethany Campus that evening. Awards were presented based on preliminary round records, including a "hidden" gold round between the two teams with 2-0 records after two rounds.

**Bronze Award**

Jay Reding and Leah Hanson, Gustavus

**Silver Award**

Lindsey Zumbrunnen and Amanda Fennell, Gustavus

**Gold Award:**

Laura Blom and Matt Reints, Carleton
Individual Speakers

The top seven speakers

- 1 Josh Beu, Macalester
- 2 Laura Blom, Carleton
- 3 Jeremy Jensen, Macalester
- 4 Matt Reints, Carleton
- tie 5 Heidi Manschreck, Carleton
- tie 5 Leah Hanson, Gustavus
- tie 5 Aaron Lambrecht, Bethany
- 8 Jay Reding, Gustavus
- 9 Lindsey Zumbrunnen, Gustavus
- 10 Jon Schmidt, Bethany

Topics

Round 1: This house would force accountability back into the family.
Round 2: This house would go on a diet.
Round 3: This house believes that the entertainment industry is over-rated.
Bronze Round: N/A
Gold Round: N/A